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Dear Parent/Carer, 
 
I hope that you enjoy reading the latest instalment of our 
newsletter.  As always, it really showcases some of the 
work going on across our schools and I would encourage 
you to have a look at what is happening in other year 
groups beyond the ones your children are part of! Our 
staff continue to work tirelessly to give children as wide 
ranging and rich set of opportunities as possible. 
 

Once again, many thanks to you all for your continued support this term. 
COVID has continued to play a part in how we have to operate,       
however, I am really hoping that the summer term will see us begin to 
be able to welcome you back into school. We have really missed being 
able to have parents in school working alongside us. We are working on 
plans for the summer term and hope to be holding a 'learning cafe' 
event for each year group which will give you the opportunity to come 
and share in some learning with your children. 
 
We will be saying a sad farewell at the end of this term to both Mrs  
Brinkley and Mrs Aitchison. Both of them have worked at Fairfield for a 
number of years and I am sure you will join me in thanking them for all 
their hard work during their time with us. We wish them all the best for 
the future.   
 
I hope that you can all have a good Easter break and we shall look    
forward to seeing the children back in school on Tuesday 26th April. 
 
Best wishes and kind regards 

Mr Mark Girling 

Headteacher 

The Federation of 
Fairfield and Colneis 



News from Nursery  News from Nursery  News from Nursery  

The Three Billy Goats Gruff—Bridges 

Our traditional tales topic has seen us explore the story of The Three Billy Goats Gruff. The    

children had so much fun exploring bridges through physical discovery, as well as expressive 

arts and design. They enjoyed creating their own process art, using masking tape to create super 

bridge paintings. They also manipulated paper to make 3D bridges. 

What is a Troll? 

We shared our ideas and worked together to try to understand what a troll is. We decided that it’s 

a ‘made up’ creature. The children had fun using their imagination to create ‘Wanted’ posters to 

find the troll that had been knocked off the bridge. They used some fantastic vocabulary! 

Sunshine and Smiles 

We recently enjoyed some warm, sunny weather and it was lovely to see the children enjoying 

the nursery garden and exploring their friendships. It’s a joy to watch them play and explore     

together and being outside allows them to develop friendships with children that they may not 

usually seek out. They are demonstrating excellent social skills; sharing, taking turns, co-

operating, listening and managing friendship difficulties. This shows that the children feel a real 

sense of belonging. 



News from Reception  News from Reception  News from Reception  
Developing our Outdoor Provision  

The children love being outdoors and have been working hard to help develop the outdoor area 

which is used to support all areas of the curriculum. We have been focusing on a new wildlife              

area to extend the existing bug hotel. Children have been helping by transferring soil and adding 

new plants. The children have also been taking care of the plants with watering and weeding 

jobs. 

Science Week  

The children explored scientific concepts through play including making giant bubbles, creating 

flower potions, investigating magnets and exploring colour using the light box. They conducted 

several scientific explorations throughout science week with daffodil dissections, classifying   

floating and sinking objects and exploring materials in our Humpty Dumpty egg experiment.   

As well as developing the natural environment, we have also been 

supported by some lovely people to ensure we have the resources 

we need. The community group, Felixstowe’s Men’s Shed, have 

done an amazing job of repairing some of our bikes. We have 

some new tyres on three of our tricycles. We have received seeds,   

compost and plant donations from parents. Austin’s aunty Danielle 

has also donated her time and expertise to help us plan new grow-

ing boxes in school. She has been busy gathering plant donations 

too. Thank you to everyone for supporting our outdoor learning. 



News from Year 1 News from Year 1 News from Year 1 

Maths — Measuring 

This half term we have had a focus on 

measuring. We have explored height, 

length, weight and volume.  

The children have been comparing     

measurements and ensuring they use the 

correct words for the correct measure-

ments. For example for height we used tall, 

taller, tallest, short, shorter and shortest.  

The children have been getting used to using a ruler to 

measure accurately in centimeters (cm). 

Topics this half term: Shanghai, and the books ‘The 

Dot’ and ‘Ish’  

Geography 

This half term the children have enjoyed  learning about         

Felixstowe and Shanghai. The focus of our learning has been to 

identify the human and physical features of our local environ-

ment and compare them to those of Shanghai in China.  

We enjoyed a trip to the beach and saw a number of human and 

physical features first-hand, including the natural coastline and 

the man-made pier.  

DEAR Time—Drop Everything And Read! 

This is a new incentive this term. We want the      

children to have a love of reading, so we are provid-

ing opportunities to stop what we are doing and read 

a book. The children choose from a selection of 

books in the classroom and have the opportunity to 

have some quiet time to read. The more we do this 

the more we see the children enjoy it and challenge 

themselves in the books they choose to read. 

The Dot by Peter H Reynolds 

The children have loved this story and 

have created some lovely artwork       

relating to this. The aim of the topic was 

to allow all children to explore their inner 

artist without judgement. It was about  

using their imaginations to create a    

picture starting with a black dot. Their 

artwork was fantastic and very creative. 



News from Year 2 News from Year 2 News from Year 2 

Pancake Day 

Food helps to motivate 

most children and learning 

about Pancake Day was 

no exception!  

We had a great day with 

the children designing their 

own toppings and then eat-

ing them!  

A few were questionable, 

but most looked delicious!  

World Book Day 

We celebrated World Book Day at 

the beginning of March. We were 

so impressed with all of the       

costumes! It gave the day a really 

fun feel and allowed the children to 

enjoy everything there is to enjoy 

about reading.  

Maths  

The children have really enjoyed learning about shapes over the 

past month. The concept of ‘shape’ is fun because we can be so 

interactive with our learning and they can be a lot more hands on! 

They investigated 2D and 3D shapes, creating patterns and then 

building their own ones too! We also created symmetrical patterns 

from Lego.  



News from Year 3 News from Year 3 News from Year 3 
This has been a very busy term for the children which has been full of fantastic experiences. We 

started the term with a Roman Day where children took part in a range of activities such as using   

Roman Numerals, playing Roman games, learning about Roman religion and engineering. In the   

afternoon we performed dances and ate traditional Roman food. The children also made a great effort 

on World Book Day. They all looked fantastic! The girls got an opportunity to be involved in ‘Let the 

girls play’, an event run by the FA to allow the girls to set up their own football games and activities.  

More recently the children have experienced a Science and French week. Children got to learn about 

how shadows changed as the hours passed over a school day. We also spent a week learning about 

French culture. We sang songs, watched French videos and cartoons to identify words we are familiar 

with, cooked and tried French food and read children’s magazines. Finally, we visited West Stow. We 

were blessed with good weather! The children explored the museum, holding Anglo Saxon artefacts 

and learning what they were used for. They also explored the Saxon village and learnt about how ar-

chaeologists uncovered the village and explored ways to build different shelters based on evidence.   



News from Year 4 News from Year 4 News from Year 4 

In Year 4, we have had a busy spring term. 

We have continued our spring term Geography topic - St Lucia - an island nation in the Caribbe-

an region of North America. We are looking forward to finishing this topic in the final week of term 

with our St Lucia Week (pictures hopefully in the next newsletter). 

 World Book Day 

It was lovely to see all the children in their 

book character costumes on World Book 

Day. As well as D.E.A.R. (drop everything 

and read), we watched a  video from one 

of the World Book Day authors and      

illustrators, where they discussed the way 

they create story characters. We used 

their ideas to create our own ‘intriguing 

and diverse’ characters for the fictional 

4B class in the story ‘The Worst Class in 

the World’. 

French Week  

During French Week, we did a number of activities to 

enrich our learning about French. In addition to our 

usual weekly lesson, we learnt a French song ‘J’aime 

les Fruits’, which we performed to Year 6 on Friday 

and enjoyed listening to their performance too. 

We all did some French cooking of ‘Gratin Dauphi-

noise’. We learnt how to peel and slice potatoes safely 

and how to grate cheese, before combining them into 

the dish with some cream. Later, when it was cooked 

and cooled we had the opportunity to taste what we 

had made. 

In another session, we learnt a little about the artist 

Claude Monet and the impressionist style of painting. 

We went outside and painted in a similar style. Here is 

Annie and Maria’s amazing artwork. 

Cross Country 

Finally, congratulations to all the Year 4 cross        

country runners, who represented our school             

incredibly well at the inter-schools event. They ran a 

really long distance, and all gave it their best effort. We 

were very impressed with the huge number of Year 4 

children who wanted to take part. Unfortunately, only 

16 could go, but how great that we have so many     

active and enthusiastic children in Year 4! 



News from Year 5 News from Year 5 News from Year 5 

History: The Tudors 

Tudor Week (w/c 14th March) provided an opportunity for the children to consolidate their     

learning about the Tudor period by participating in a range of activities. This culminated in our 

dressing up day on Thursday 17th March. The effort which had gone into making and preparing 

the costumes was tremendous (thank you), and a fun-packed day was had by all.  

French Week 

Year 5 had a great time during French Week learning all about French culture. The children 

cooked and tasted the French dish ‘Gratin Dauphinois’, read some French magazines, watched 

some French television (including 'Bob l'éponge') and listened to some French radio. During our 

art lessons, we studied impressionism and we looked at the work of Claude Monet. The children 

discovered that Monet painted many of his pictures 'en plein air', so we all went outside to paint 

the nature around us. The artwork produced was magnificent. Our week was completed by tast-

ing some authentic French biscuits, cakes and mints. This was obviously a particular highlight. 

 

5S 5T 5R 

Tudor activities included:  

 Designing and making a    

Tudor Bag 

 Writing and performing a                                              

Shakespearean themed    

Romeo and Juliet play script 

 Preparing, eating and            

evaluating a Tudor pottàge 

 Learning a Tudor song 

 Learning about Tudor          

medicine and Tudor coins 



News from Year 6 News from Year 6 News from Year 6 

This half term, Year 6 have enjoyed a variety of cross-curricular activities.   

English  

The children have continued to learn about World War Two. We have recently learned about The 

Battle of Britain and The Blitz. Children wrote a newspaper report and enjoyed presenting them 

using the Chromebooks. 

Premier Showdown 

Some of the children in Year 6 were invited 

to take part in the dance performance at 

Seckford Theatre. It was lovely to be able 

to perform in front of an audience.  

DT 

In Design and Technology, we 

have planned and made a clay 

desk tidy with a World War Two 

theme. The design brief was to 

hold a pencil and other smaller 

stationery items.  

Cross Country 

On Wednesday 30th March, a group of Year 6 

children represented Colneis at The Royal    

Hospital School for the annual cross country 

event. They showed resilience and perseverance 

over a challenging course; we are very proud of 

them. 



Term Dates 


